Road Changes in Santa Clara

Beginning August 3, 2020
In Effect for Multiple Years

Attention: Great America Station Users, Soccer Field Users, 49ers Employees and Visitors, Levi’s Stadium Users, and Local Residents

Traffic pattern changes will affect Stars and Stripes Drive, Tasman Drive, and Centennial Boulevard.

These changes are due to the construction of Related Santa Clara.

For more information: SantaClaraCA.gov/RelatedSantaClara

ROAD CLOSURES IN EFFECT FOR TRANSIT USERS, PEDESTRIANS, VEHICLES AND BICYCLISTS:
Beginning August 3, 2020 at 12 a.m., Centennial Boulevard and Stars and Stripes Drive will be closed until further notice.

NEW EXIT RAMP AND TEMPORARY ROAD/STARS AND STRIPES EXTENSION: Vehicles traveling eastbound on Tasman Drive can access the Great America Train Station and soccer field area via a new exit ramp. The soccer field area will also remain accessible via Marie P. DeBartolo Way. All vehicular traffic leaving the Great America Train Station area will exit northbound on the new temporary road to a new traffic signal installed at Great America Parkway.

ACCESS FROM GREAT AMERICA PARKWAY: Cars traveling southbound on Great America Parkway can access the affected area by turning left onto Tasman Drive. Cars traveling northbound on Great America Parkway can access the affected area by turning right onto either Tasman Drive or the Stars and Stripes extension.

BIKE LANE ACCESS: The Stars and Stripes extension will have bike lanes in both directions to and from the Great America Train Station connecting to Great America Parkway. The Stars and Stripes extension will not have pedestrian access.

BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN ACCESS: The new exit ramp will have a separated multiuse path for two-way bicycle and pedestrian circulation.